
ur. day Sckm ry 
62-25 Seventh hve, 

Kenosha, Wisconsin 

Dear ir. Schwarta, 

I was most pleased to hear from you today and I do thank you and 
te, Wagner very warmly for the views you predex’ i completely agree 
that Lt ig a grave mistake to Suggest that the case stande or fevle om 
the contents of the axbopsy photographs and x-rays, if and when bey are 
ey available to beads her ome arts and scholars, sever" 

Cis ine: Lowe 

. __ Certainly the mtopsy sareon(s are entitled to the benefit of 

pert whieh may be 3 inadvertent 6 e res at of ‘confusion or uncertainty « 
1 appreciate that, as Drs “Tagner indicated, that foransie pathology is 
niet imnaune to errors of wterpretat on ae i agree with hin thet thie 
aubopey was merked by sont aion and ing Lon, ja nob oui 
that, ag he suggests, the cont? ting a ti pay are 
really reconciiable on the basis of the good faith of all. parties; and 
if there is strong evidences, now or in the future, of deliberate 
falsifiestion or dastruction of evidence, the eritics or most of then 

. WAEL make the eh: 

I think it is hard to reach valid - jaudgeente by disgussing the 
autepsy~proper in ipoletion; for exeaple, during our x ballet, 
cofiference, we did not get to talk about the stretcher bullet, which 

y be separated raises a whole new class of probless which cannot reels 
from the eubopay findings. 

in any cage, I have taken every opportunity te sires the need to 
utilise the expertise of independent forensic sclentiate euch an the 
non-Covernmartal menbera of the Academy or Forensie Selences in any 

b bes sesed for time during the 
last Pour moetths, ft should have ‘written to you when I read your paper 
in the Journal (which I finally obtained only reeentig} to say how 
valuable and forthright it ie in establishing perspe erspective on the Report, 
It is imnensely reassuring to know that your interest in the ease remains 
active and that you will be evallable for aivice and, I hope, assistance, 
as events develop, Please don't hesitate to call me collect ab any time 

if there is a polnt you went to discuss, With warm regarda, 

Yours sincerely, 

‘Sylvia Meagher 
302 West 12 Street, wc 100LL


